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TO LIGHT THE STREETS.
A PROPOSITION MADE TO COUNCIL

ON MONDAY EVENING.

Twenty Are Lights Will lie Furnished at

$75 per Year, Each Additional Light to

CoHt S7O per Year?Special Meeting Next

Tuesday to Discuss the Question.
The members of the Freeland council

met in regular session on Monday even-
ing, with Messrs. Williamson, Fritzinger,
McLaughlin, Rutter, DePierroand Moore
present. The minutes of the last meet-
ing were read and approved, and the
following bills read and ordered paid:
Win. Williamson, supplies $ 3 63
Thomas llirkbeck, supplies 90
Coxe Bros & Co., powder 2 40
J. A.Christy, traciug paper 20
Condy Boyle, janitor l.00
Condy Boyle, feeding prisoners 2 75
Penno. G. G. L. Co., light 42 20

A bill for $11.35 was presented by
Hugh Malloy for damage claimed to
have been done to his building by the
blowing down of a pole. A committee
consisting of Messrs. McLaughlin, Fritz-
inger and DePierro were appointed to
view the scene of the damage and report
at the next meeting.

A bill for SI.BO from the Freeland
Mercantile Company was also laid over.

The burgess' report was read, but
owning to Ris absence it was laid over.

Harry E. Sweeney, representing the
Freeland, Electric Light, Heat and
Power Company, presented an agree-
ment that his company was prepared to
offer to the borough for the lighting of
the streets with arc electric lights, and
asked council to give it a gavorable con-
sideration. It is as follows: To light
the streets each night in the year with
arc lamps, of a nominal 2,000 candle-
power, until 12 o'clock p. in., at a cost
of $75 per year for each lamp, the
number of lamps at any time to be not

less than twenty, and all over twenty
the price to be S7O per year for eacli
lamp.

It was decided that a special meeting
be held on Tuesday evening next at 7
o'clock to discuss the question of electric
light.

The street commissioner's report for
November was read, showing an expen-
diture on the streets of $30.38. The re-
port was accepted and ordered paid.

The members of the lockup committee
reported the runway from hose house to
the street was put in good condition.

The matter of widening Johnson street
came up and was discussed. The street
committee was instructed to meet the
property owners of Johnson street on
next Saturday at 3 p. in., with a view to
make arrangements about widening the
street. The secretary was instructed to
notify the property owners on that street
to meet the committee, also to notify the-
borough surveyor to be present.

The election of a chief for ttio fire de-
partment was postponed, owing to the
absence of one of the directors.

The secretary was ordered to prepare
bills and send them to all parties residing
in the township who made connections
with the sewer, also to preparo bills
against ail parties indebted to the bor-
ough for cleaning sidewalks, repairing
sidewalks, etc., and have them present-
ed as soon as possible.

THE STRIKE IN CONGRESS.

lllneH Wauls $5,000 Dmmt.'tl for a Con-

grettiioual Junketing: Tour.

In the house on Monday Congressman

Hines, of Wilkes-Barre, asked unani-
mous consent for the consideration of a

resolution for tiie appointment of a com-
mittee of flveto investigate the Lehigh
strike, its causes, the loss of life and
property, and to recommend any feasible
general legislation for the prevention of

strikes in the future. The resolution
reads as follows:

"Resolved, That a Bpecial committee
of five, of the house of representatives,
be appointed to investigate forthwith
the extent, cause and effect upon inter-
state commerce of the continued failure
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company
to transport such commerce, also passen-
gers and United States mail, and to re-
port to the house by bill or otherwise,
for consideration at any time, such legis-
lation as is necessary to secure to the
public the regular and complete execu-
tion by said railroad company of its obli-
gations to serve as a common carrier of
interstate commerce, and to investigate
the difficulties existing on said railroad
between Jersey City, in the state of New
Jersey, and Bufjplo, in the state of New
York, and to further investigate all the
facts in relation to the failure of said
company to provide competent workmen
to run their trains; also, what loss of life
and property has taken place by reason
of said company placing incompetent
workmen known as scabs to run their
trains, and to report the same to the
house, with such recommendations as
the committee may agree upon; and,
further, make such recommendations as,
in their judgement, may prove service-
able in putting an end to strikes in tho
future.

"Resolved, That such committee be
authorized to sit during the sessions of
the house, and at such places as it may
find necesaary, to employ astenographar,
a clerk, to administer oaths, examine
witnesses, compel the attendance of
persons, and the production of books

and papers.
"Resolved, That a sum not exceeding

$5,000 to pay the expenses of said spe-
cial committee, as aforesaid, be immedia-
tyly available and payable out of the
contingent fund of the house, on the
order of the chairman and one of the
committee, in sums not exceeding SI,OOO
at one time, and all vouchers for such
expenditures shall be likewise certified
to by the chairman and one member of
the commiitee."

Congressman Kilgore, of Texas, ob-
jected, and the resolution was laid over,
and may never be heard of again unless
Hines wants further cheap notoriety.
Every strike of large proportions for the
past few years, including the miners'
strike of 1887-88, had these investigation
committees, but nothing beyond the
squandering of money was ever accom-
plished, and the congressman has added
nothing to his credit by trying to use the
present strike to boost his waning popu-
larity.

UPPER LEHIGH NOTES.

Miss Kate Duffy left this morning for
Carbondale, where, with Miss C'elia
Gallagher, of Freeland, she will enter

the convent of the Sisters of the Im-
maculate Heart tomorrow. Both young
ladies have many friends here, who,
while sorry to see them go, wish them
success in the vocation they have
chosen.

On Monday and Tuesday the collieries
at this place were idle. Work of every
kiud was suspended.

The sleigh bells jingled merrily upon
our streets yesterday for the first time
this season.

Not a tramp has been seen at the
water tank so far this winter. This is
something unusual, as this is where they
take up their winter quarters instead of
going to Florida.

Several invitations have been received
by our young men to attend a wedding
at No. 3 tomorrow evening.

Many of our residents carried off
honors from shooting matches at South
Heberton last week.

Foxes are said to be numerous in the
vicinity of old No. 3 slope and along the
swamp to Pond Creek. Two were shot
there last month.

John Brogan has been chosen to rep-
resent the Young Men's Temperance
Society at a quarterly convention to be
held at Ilarleigh next month.

HIGHLAND DOTS.

Several of our hunters took to the
woods yesterday morning on the fresh
snow. Their report of the trip was
very discouraging.

Theodore Klegg, of Oneida, was in
town on Monday renewing old acquain-
tences.

Alvin E. Seitz, tocie engineer at No. 2,
was off for several days on account of
sickness.

William Holler, of Cranberry, called
upon friends in town last week.

Miss Mame McTague, of Lehigh Tan-
nery, is spending a week with her
friend, Mrs. George Ilarvey.

John Wackley, one of our promising
youths, is lying dangerously ill with
pneumonia.

The collieries at this place were idle
nearly all of last week and on Monday
owing to a scarcity of cars.

William McTague and wife, of Mauch
Chunk, were in town last week visiting.

Miss Mary Paul, who has been visiting
her sister at this place, returned to her
home at Hazleton.

Edward Fisher, who was injured last
week, is able to be around again.

William Kellar was lying dangerously
illduring last week.

Patrick B. Gallagher, of Mauch
Chunk, spent a few days with his par-
ents the forepart of this week. Pat is
one of the railroad strikers.

The Christian EndeaVor Society is
taking a firm hold among our people.
We hope to see the work continued, as
it has already accomplished much good.

Packed Hotiaes Everywhere.
From the Oleans, N. Y? Herald.

Gus Thomas's clever play, "The Bur-
glar," was presented before a packed
house Saturday evening and the audi-
ence was thoroughly delighted. "The
Burglar" is a four-act comedy-drama
somewhat out of the usual order and
therefore all the more enjoyable. It
was presented by a splendid company,
the moßt popular member was little Lot-
tie Briscoe, the wonderful six-year-old
actress.

She is certainly thf most precocious
child ever seen on the Olean stage Not
only is she perfectly natural and thor-
oughly charming in her acting, hut she
is possessed of a wonderful Btrong, clear
and sweet voice for one so young, and
her singing and dancing specialties were
unmistakbly the hit of the season.

PLEASURE CALENDAR.

December 7.?"The Burglar," comedy-
drama, at Freeland opera house. Ad-
mission, 25, 35 and 50 centß.

January I.?Thirteenth annual ball of
St. Ann's T. A. B. Pioneer Corps, at
Freeland opera house. Admission, 50
cents.

FREELAND, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1893.

Crystal Hidge Slope A Are Again.

A fire broke out in the Crystal Ridge
slope, Hazleton, at 8.30 on Tuesday
night. This is the same slope in which
a fire occurred lastspringand caused con-
siderable damage to the mine. How it
broke out no person can tell, for the boy
who runs the pump in one of the lower
lifts was on the surface at the time, and
when tie got ready to go down again
noticed the flames coming out of the
mouth of the slope. He ran into the en-
gine house and alarmed the night engi-
neer and fireman, who hurried to the
mouth of the slope and were met by the
flames. ?

At midnight the fire was raging fierce-
ly, and the breaker was in danger of
total destruction, as the flames were
climbing the trestle work leading from
the mouth of the slope. The Hazleton
fire department was called out and suc-
ceeded in preventing the breaker from
being burned.

Despite the efforts of the company the
fire continues toburn fiercely and a great
deal of damage has already resulted.
Frank Pardee, Foreman Thomas Mim-
ford and Adam Most were several burn-
ed by the ttames yesterday. It is feared
now that the coal inside iB on fire by
this time, and the workers are doing
their best to get control of the blaze.

Knights of the Golden Eagle.

The election of officers of the grand
castle of Pennsylvnnnia willoccur at the
last session of each castle in December.
The candidates for the various posts are:

Grand chief?C. B.VVood, Philadephia.
Grand vice chief?Jenkin Hill, Read-

ing.
Grand high priest?John C. McKin-

ney, Eugene Y. Funk, Philadelphia; J.
P. Eeinbart, Harrisburg,

Grand master of records?J. D. Barnes,
Philadelphia.

Grand keeper of exchequer?A. R.
Tomlinson, Philadelphia.

Grand sir herald?L. H. Tobin, W. E.
Steinbacb, William MacConnell, John
H. Nugent, Philadelphia.

Grand trustee?J. M. Bair, Pittsburg;
Charles E. Jones, Nanticoke.

Representative to the supreme castle
?Harry P. Reinicke, Philadelphia.

(turned to Dentil litGlou Lyon:
From the Nanticoke Sun.

A sad accident occurred at Glen Lyon
Saturday afternoon. Two little children
of Jacob Schwick's, a boy of five years,
and a girl of three years, went out into
the woods about sixty yards from the
house, taking with them, unknown to
their mother, a lighted mine lamp.

The children scraped together some
leaves and started a fire, not realizing
.the danger they were in until the little
girl getting too close her dress caught
fire and before help could get to her she
was so badly burned that she died Sun-
day morning after lingering along in
great agony.

A Fraud.

There is a man going around in the
different parts of the country soliciting
for a Catholic publication, and when he
secures a subscriber he wants half of the
amount down. He then tells the book
will be delivered to the priest of tho
parish and he willsee that it is deliver-
ed to them. They are to pay the bal-
ance to the priest. The man is an im-
poster and all persons should beware of
him.

Strength of the Lutheran* in America.
According to the Lutheran Church

Alumnae, for 1894, there are now in this
country 60 Lutheran synods, 5,273 min-
isters, 9,013 congregations and 1,094,880
communicants. The Lutherans main-
tain 2,640 parochial schools with 138,386
pupils. The largest Lutheran branch is
the synodical conference, which reports
441,129 members.

A Fine Flay and n Good Company.

From the Warren, I'a., Mirror.
It can be said without fear of contradic-

tion, that the production of Bcammon's
"Burglar" at Library theatre last even-
ing, was one of the finest performances
that has ever been witnessed there. It
takes a position in the front rank of
comedy-drama and will easily hold its
place with the very best of plays. It is
a play which the most fastidious, the
most exacting could view without
offence, and inerrited the successful run
which it is having. The sentiment of
the play is true to nature, and on that
account not only intensely interesting,
but instructive as well, and can be
properly called, in the hands of the ex-
cellent company, a dramatic treat, which
it manifestly was to all who attended the
production last evening.

A betteffcompany of theatrical talent
never appeared before a Warren audi-
ence, and the parts were superbly acted,
there being passages which called for
the highest art of which each member
of the company showed himself maßter.
The accomplished little lady, Lottie
Briscoe, in the part of Kditha is, without
question, tho leader of stage children,
and her work is that of one beyond her
years. Her singing revealed a voice of
remarkable range inone BO young, sweet,
full arid beautiful not a single word
being lost to the audience.

See McDonald's $2.98 plush rockers.

BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS.
LOCAL JOTTINGS GATHERED FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Little OneH of Interest About People
You Know and Thing* You Wish to

Hear About?'What the Folk* of This

VicinityAre Doing.

Two-cent liankerchiefs at McDonald's.

"The Burglar" will be at the opera
house tonight.

Charles Duslieck inon a hunting trip
to Centre county.

A committee of Camp 147, P. 0. S. of
A., will present a United States flag to
the borough schools on Tuesday.

Willie Debman, a young lad of town,
had two lingers blown off on Monday by

a dualin cap which he was picking.

Foster township school district's por-
tion of the state appropriation amounts
to $6,105.25 and has been received.

Snow has given the electric cars much
trouble in Hazleton, and the company
has placed an order for two snow plows.

One of the best traveling companies
on the road this year is A. Q. Scam-
mon's, which appears at the opera house
tonight.

On motion of John D. Hayes, Esq.,
last Monday, Chas. Orion Stroll, Esq.,
was placed on the list of practicing at-
torneys of Luzerne county.

While shoeing a horse on Monday
Thomas Johnson, employed by Wash-
burn & Turnbach, had his arm fractured
by the animal stepping upon it.

P. J. Brislin, of Tresckow, who has
represented the Sentinel here for more
than a year, hns been transferred to the
South Side, where he will look after the
interests of that paper.

"The Burglar," a comedy-drama that
is playing to large houses this season,
will appear at the opera house this
evening. It willbe the first time it is
played at popular prices.

The breaker employes at No. 2 col-
liery, Silver Brook, struck on Monday
against working twelve and thirteen
hours daily. The company submitted,
and ten hours is now the limit.

The next meeting of the Building and
Loan Association has been postponed
from the Btli inst. until the 15th, at 8 p.
m., owing to the inability of the state
organizers to be present tomorrow even-
ing.

Examine McDonald's Bc. cashimers.
Lower End Jurors Drawn.

The following list of jurors from the
lower end have been drawn:

Common pleas, January B.?Hazle, P.
Barrett; Sugarloaf, G. VV. Drum; Free-
land, Patrick Higgins.

Common pleas, January 15.?Free-
land, James Williamson; Foster, John
Trimble; Butler, Joseph Woodring and
Joseph Fagen; Hazle, Wm. Edwards;
Black Creek, John Shad.

Quarter session, January 22. ?Free-
land, Andrew Brennan; Hazle, M. Doug-
herty, J. D. Owens; Butler, Harry Wil-
liams; Black Breek, T. P. Sones.

Quarter session, January 29.?Foster,
Parker Price; Black Creek, John Buck,
Hugh McAfee; Hazle, Peter James, Geo.
Burke, E. J. Edwards; Foster, Walter
Leisenring, B. J. Carr, David Thomas,
Jacob Berry; Sugarloaf, Jacob Spaide;
Freeland, Thomas Campbell.

Go to McDonald's for 3c. ginghams.

A. \V. Leisenring Dead.

Alexander W. Leisenring, a well-
known banker, died at his home in
Mauch Chunk last evening at 7 o'clock.
He has been ailing for some time, but

his death was not expected at this time.
Mr, Leisenring was about 65 years old
and was known throughout the state as
a man whose knowledge of finances was
surpassing.

He was the president and director of
the First National Bank of Hazleton, of
the First National Bank of Mauch
Chunk, and also of the National Bank of
Shenandoah.

You can get sc. hose at McDonald's.

TTKJtt SALE CHEAP.?A house ami lot,situate
J-' on the road leading from Freeland to Up-
per Lehigh, below Harmony hall, South Heber-
ton. For further particulars apply to John
Schnee, Hirkbcck and Johnson sts., Freeland.

IpSTATE of Frederick Kline, deceased.?
Li Letters testamentary on the above estate

having been grunted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to the suid estate are request-
ed to make payment, ami those having claims
to present the same, without deluy, to

Wm. D. Kline, Executor,

or to his attorney, . _ Freeland, la.
John I).Hayes, Freeland, I a.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.?No. lffll,June ses-
sions. Luzerne county. In re annexation

to the borough of Freeland ol adjacent terri-

\u25a0Ric undersigned, an auditor unpointed by
the court ofquarter sessions of the peace of
Luzerne county to ascertain and adjust the in-
debtedness of Freeland borough, township of
Foster and the school districts therein, and
make report to the said court according 1n the
provisions of the act of general assembly of
Pennsylvania, approved first day of June, A.
I) 1887, hereby gives notice that ho will attend
to the duties ofhis appointment at the otlloo of
John 1). Hayes, Esip, attorney at law, No. 28
Centre street, Froeland, Pa., on Friday, Decem-
ber 2!I, wo. at ID a. ill., at which time and place
all parties Interested may appear if they see
proper. Edward A. Lynch, auditor.

Great
Overcoat
Sale

BBIOW COST!
Hen's fine chinchilla overcoats, SIO.OO

Reduced from $15.00

Men's fine beaver overcoats, $7.75
Reduced from $ll.OO

Men's fine kersey overcoats, SB.OO
Reduced from $12.00

Youths' fine overcoats, $2.50
Reduced from $4.00

Children's cape overcoats, $1.50
Reduced from $3.00

GREAT REDUCTIONS in men's,
boys' and children's single and
double breasted SUITS. All
grades and latest styles. For
want of space we cannot quote
prices. We must reduce our

stock of winter goods and you
can save from 20 to 30 per cent,

by buying from us now.

Everything in Gents' Furnishings
Fine Tailoring Our Specialty.

JACOBS IBARASCH.
37 CENTRE STREET,

Freeland, Pa.
FACTORY, - - FREELAND.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Provisions,

Notions, Rag Carpet,
Boots and Shoes, Flour and Feed,
Wood and Tin and Queensware,
Willowware, Tobacco,
Table and Floor Cigars,
OilCloth, Etc., Etc.

A celebrated brand of XXHour always
in stock.

Fresh Roll Batter
and

Fresh Eggs a Specialty.
My motto Is small profits and quick sales. 1

always have fresh goods und am turning my
stock every mouth. Therefore every article is
guaranteed.

AMANDUS OSWALD, j
Northwest Corner Pt.unlniwl ICentre and Front Streets, *cCiailU.

DePIERRO - BROS.

=CAFE.=
CORNER OF CENTRE AND FRONT STREETS,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufor Club,
Koßcnbluth's Velvet, of which we have

Exclusive Sale in Town.
Mumra'g Extra Dry Champagne,

IfennesK.v llrandy, Illackbcrrj',
Gins, Wines, Chirete, Cordials, Etc.

fmpoi'tcd afid Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.

Dallentinc and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

DON'T BE A CLAM!
DON'T GO BACKWARD!

Go to

orjsxaio's

New Clothing Store,
f>7 Centre Street,

NKXT DOOR TO KBEUT'B BHOI BTOHE.

Where you will find?

A New and Complete Stock
of CLOTHING,

GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
HATS, CAPS,

, GLOVES,
TRUNKS,

VALISES.

noliiKnew comers we wish to aula new busi-
ness friends und we know that the only way to
do this is to sell

Good Goods at

Low Prices.
Give us a call and we are assured of getting

your custom. Respectfully yours,

L. CLSHO,
FREELAND, PA.

57 Centre Street, Next to Ebert's Shoe store.

$1.50 PER YEAR.

JOHN D. HAYES,

Attorney-at-Law and
Notary Public.

Legal business of all kinds promptly attended
Room 3, 2d Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

IM \u25a0UALPIN'
Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, Ac.
Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

£HAS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland

JOHN M. CARR,

Attorney-at-Law.
15 8. Franklin street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

AllLegal Business Promptly Attended To.

Alex. Shollack, Bottler
of

BEER, - PORTER, - WINE,
and all kinds of

LI0 UO R S.
Cor. Washington and Walnut streets, Freeland.

WASHBURN & TURNBACH.
Builders of

Light and Heavy Wagons.
REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FBONT STREET, NEAIt PINE, FItEELAND.

LIBOR WINTER,
MSTMMIT Si OYSTII SUM.

No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.
HF" The finest liquor and cigars on sale.I'rush beer always on tap.

Gold Watches!
We are now prepared to give you fine gold

witches from $14.00 to $50.00. Allwatches
guaranteed.

RAYMOND E. MEYER,
LEADING JEWELER,

2 Doors liehnv Central Hotel, Freeland, Pa.

CONDY 0. BOYLE,
dealer in

Liquors, Wine, Beer, Etc.

#)
The finest brands of domestic and

imported whiskey oil sale at his newand handsome saloon. Fresh Roches- &
tor and Uullcntino beer and Yeung-
ling's porter on tap.

Centre - Street, - Five - Points.

C. B. Payson, D. D. S.,

DintisT.
FREELAND, PA.

Located permanently InBlrkbeck's building,
room 4, second floor. Special attention paid toall branches ot dentistry.

Painless Extraction.
Allwork guaranteed. Office hours: 8 to 12A.M.; 1 to & P. M.;7 to D P. M.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer In

FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL,
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETO., ETC.

Call at No. 6 Walnut street, Freeland.or wait for the delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

d. Goeppert,
proprietor of the *

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

The best of whiskies, wines, gin cigars, etc.Call in when iu that part of the town.

Fresh. Beer and Porter on Tap.

WM. WEHRMANN,

German - Watchmaker.
Centre Street, FJvo Points, Freeland.

WATCHES ANI) CLOCKS

FOR SALE.

Repairing of every description promptly at-
tended to and guaranteed. Gold and silver
plating.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,
Restaurant.

151 South Centre Street, Freeland.
(Near the L. V. It. It. depot.)

CHOICEST?-

LIQUOR, BEER,
ALE, PORTER

BEST GIGARS AND ~ON TAF -

I TEMPERANCE DRINK.

THE STRIKE IS ENDED.
WILBUR AND VOOHEES AGREE TO

THE MEN'S DEMANDS.

Arbitration Hoards of New York unci

New Jersey Urine About a .Settlement.

Strikers' Point. Conceded, but All

May Not lie Given Work Again.

The strike on the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road was declared off yesterday, but the
terms of settlement have not yet been
made public in full. Enough, howeyer,
lias been given out to show that the
cause of the ttouble, the refusal of the
company to receive committees from the
employes, has been decided in favor of
the men.

The settlement of the strike was
brought about by a conference of the
New York and New ;Jersey state hoards
of arbitration, the chief of the brother-
hoods, the grievence committees of the
employes and the company's officials.

After the strike was declared on the
strikers insisted on being taken back in
a body after their demands should be
satisfied. This point, it is thought,, was
waived by them, and in return the com-
pany agrees to live np to its former
agreements, which were broken by
PresidentjWilbur.

Committees with grievances will be
heard by the officials, promotions will
be made in the manner asked by the
men, a satisfactory scale of wages will
be put into effect, and no discrimination
will be made against a man for his con-
nection with the strike or any labor
order.

In details these concessions are satis-
factory to the strikers, who appear to
have won every point they struck for,
but the company does not have to take
them back until vacancies occur, then
the strikers shall be given preference if
they apply for work.

However, on account of several bogus
dispatches and misunderstandings about
the terms of settlememt, the men did
not all return to or apply for their posi-
tions yet. The members of the brother-
hoods are not any too well pleased with
the terms, but the general opinion is
that the strike is over for good, and
while not a complete victory for the em-
ployes, they succeeded in obtaining
means to have future grievances adjust-
ed, and that was the principle of the
strike.

Officers Elected.

The German Social Club elected the
followingofficers on Monday evening:

President?Charles Dusheck.
Secretary?Philip Geritz.
Treasurer?A. Geoppert.
A number of invited guest were pres-

ent from Hazleton and a pleasant time
was had after the meeting.

BRIEF ITEMS.

NEW YORK, Dec. 5. J. J. Van Alen has
declined the po&ition of ambassador to

Italy, owing, he states, to the false i osi-
tiou in which he has been placed on ac-
count of hia liberal campaign contribu-
tion.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.?Although Manager
Delacroix said that the dunse du ventre

would go on until stopped by the courts,

he posted a notice on the outer door of the

Grand Central palaco to-day saying that
the dance is stopped on account of public
prejudice.

NORWICH, N. Y., Dec. 6.?Ezra Rath-
bun, a farmer living near Phaisalia, bad
some words with *onsiablo, who called

to nerve some legal papers on hinr, and
shot at the constable without effect, lie
afterwards committed suicide by cutting
his throat.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 6. ?Secretary Herb-
ert has awarded the contract for two of
the three gun boats, for the construc-

tion of which bids wore , recoutly opened,
to tiie Newport News ship and dry dock
company, ofNewport N}vv*, Va., at its
bid of $280,000 for each vessel.

FINLLYVILLE, Pa., Dec. D. ?The coal
miners strike at this place is practically
at an end. The destitution among -the

miners is so great that the mou are bog-
ging for their old jobs. Tuey are greatly
disappointed over the failure of the con-
vention in Pittsburg to establish a uni-

form rate. They willbe given work at once.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. s. ?Another big

gas well was struck iu West Seu-ci, this

county, Saturday night, the fl.m* of which
is estimated ut 1,000,000 fe.*t per day.
The gas sand in the vicinity is remarkably
porous, and experts say that gas exists in
immense quantities. Six wells are now
giving a satisfactory flow, and from
eight to twelve others will be drilled be-
tween now and spring. E Xpert* also say
that a big pool of oil will likely be found
somewhere in the field.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.?After months of
tedious waiting Dr. Henry F. Meyer, the
alleged poisoner, is on trial together witli
his wife, whom the prosecution claim was
a guilty party to her husband's crime.
The trial is before Justice Barrett in oyop
and terminer. Dr. Meyer, while charged
generally with having poisoned a number
of persons in order t> recover the insur-
ance on their lives, will be tried on an
indictment charging him with having
poisoned Gustav H. VI. Joseph B.tu:n, on
March 30t.1i, with about thirty trains of
antimouy.

You can get 50c. mulls at McDonald's.


